
ORGAN BUFF BRINGS SILENTS TO COLLEGE—Winthrop Col
lege had never experienced a silent film production until John
McCall, former Atlanta, Ga., organ buff, who is now Director of the
Center for Career Development at the college, convinced officials that
it would be something different and also the first time the school's
superb AEolian-Skinner 4/68 pipe organ would be used for such a
purpose. "Lee Erwin was contacted, brought Phantom of the Opera
with him, and the show was a great success. We had an audience of
very enthusiastic students, faculty, staff, townspeople and a few
ATOSers from other reg-ions",McCall said. Pictured with Erwin at
the console of the AEolian-Skinner organ are, right to left, Tom
Webb, Director, Winthrop College Dinkins Student Union, John
McCall, Bobby Clark, well-known theatre organ buff, and Debbie
Bennett, Winthrop student program chairmcm.
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DAVID ASHBY

FOUND DEAD
IN RESIDENCE

David Ashby, formerly of the
Wurlitzer Company, was found
dead in his Tampa, Florida resi
dence November 30th. He was 39.

Originally from Indianapolis,
Indiana, David Ashby was known
for his keyboard artistry and his
travels and concerts for Wurlitzer.
He was instrumental in the design
and installation of the Mightiest
Wurlitzer located in Wurlitzer Hall
at the company's headquarters in
DeKalb, Illinois. This large five-
manual keydesk controlled some
65 ranks of choice Wurlitzer pipes
from various famous installations of
the 1920s.

In recent months the noted orga
nist had been employed by Central
Music Stores of Tampa in sales and
service positions. He is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ashby of Indianapolis, and his
brother Stephen, also of
Indianapolis.

BATTLE LINE DRAWN

TO SAVE CHICAGO;
MANY IN FIGHT

From the top city government offices down to ATOS members
who want to see the famed Chicago Theatre saved from demolition, a
battle line was quickly formed when Henry G. Plitt, owner of the
structure, tossed his demolition permit bomb in November, announc
ing a bid was being entered at City Hall for a demolition permit to raze
the Chicago Theatre and Page Building. Mayor Jane Byrne was quick
to voice opposition to the permit by calling the internationally famous
movie palace a crown jewel in our midst and the flag of our city.

Immediately bolstering her statement, more than a dozen civic leaders,
architects and historians urged city
landmark status for the 61-year-old TUC AT'DIT
North Loop movie palace. tiLA 1 Ixtli 1 V_J
Members of the Anjerican Theatre GET WURLITZER
Organ Society and 1 heatre Histori
cal Society also stepped in with Proctor's Theatre in Schenec-
statements. In fact, it was Joseph tady. New York, now a perform-
DuciBella, who is a member of both ing arts center, is getting a
organizations, who made the origi- Wurlitzer that replaces the origi
nal a crown jewel in our midst nal theatre organ which was sold
statement. and removed several years ago.

Chicago's metropolitan daily The'new'instrument is the 3/18
newspapers backed the "savers" and its Kimball Grand Piano for-

Continued on page 3 merly owned by Claude J. New-

TWELVE YEAR ORGAN PROJECT
STOPPED FOR LACK OF EXPERT

TO OVERSEE INSTALLATION
When David L. Ring died in 1981, the 12-year Man & Colton theatre

organ project of Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society came to a standstill
and has been virtually stalled since that time. "Without David we've come
as far as we can," Karl Koella, chairman of the society's restoration project
told Toledo Blade Staff Reporter Stan Lee on November 14th.

Restoration of the two organs involved began in 1969 when the society
reached an agreement with Toledo City Council to save them from the
urban renewal auction block. One was in the Rivoli Theatre, the other from
the Palace Theatre next door.

Continued on page 13

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE

Music Palace Planning Coast-to-
Coast FM Show; New Disc Sells
200 Copies In Three Hours

Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis is now in the process of setting
up a Sunday night show pre-recorded from the famed pizza emporium to be
aired coast-to-coast on FM radio with Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak
alternating at the console of the Wurlitzer organ. The announcement of the
planning was made by Robert MacNeur, Paramount manager. He noted
that full details will be released when the show has been finalized with a

large FM station in Indianapolis.
In conjunction with the show

announcement, it was also dis
closed that Paramount's second
record album,/An Evening at the
Paramount, was released
November 28th and sold 200
copies in the first three hours it had
been placed on the sales counter.
The first recording produced there

Continued on page 21

New British Museum

Offers Organists

VOLUME 21 NUMBER 11 ^es
A new hiritish musical museum

will be opening in the Spring of
1983 and an offer has been made to

NOVEMBER 1982 American organists to contact the
'  management for concert dates

when planning vacations or regular
European tours.

rWV IN Turner's Musical Merry-Go-
Round, located approximately 80

»  miles from London, in the Midlands
region of Great Britain, has recently
acquired the 3m/19r Wurlitzer that

offices down to ATOS members was originally installed in the Para-
Theatre saved from demolition, a mount/Odeon Cinema at
len Henry G. Plitt, owner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
mit bomb in November, announc- The instrument will have full-time
iall for a demolition permit to raze technical maintenance, plus a per-
Jing. Mayor Jane Byrne was quick manent resident organist to play it
calling the internationally famous throughout the year. In addition to
r midst and the flag of our city. the musical instruments housed in
nt, more than a dozen civic leaders, the museum, the new venue also

vvill have a restaurant and feature

'T'lJp' A "yD *7 TO other activities such as tea dances,
*  ̂ special parlies, swapmeets, plus

GET WURLITZER every other Wednesday eveningTV WXX1..S a there will be top line organists in
Proctor's Theatre in Schenec- their own concerts,

tady. New York, now a perform- And that's where visiting orga-
ing arts center, is getting a nists come in. Alan Ashton, well-
Wurlitzer that replaces the origi- known producer of theatre organ
nal theatre organ which was sold programs over the BBC, will head
and removed several years ago. scheduling of artists. Any organists
The'new'instrument is the 3/18 who are planning a vacation, or
and its Kimball Grand Piano for- Continued on page 19
merly owned by Claude J. New-
man of Cottage Grove Minn. It Savittg Theatres
was installed in Cedarhurst Bal- c 'It ̂  ' C
Iroom. The instrument, known as Mtll Ongoing' tvent
Goldie, will rernain in the bal- -fhere are still a number of
Iroom until the Spring or former motion picture palaces that
Sumrner of 1983. a^g being saved from demolition
Bob and Jean Nienaber, and converted into performing art

owners of Cedarburst, are plan- getters. In this issue two such pro-
nmg to install another suitable are featured in picture stories,
theatre organ after Goldie s Qne is the Carolina Theate in
transplant to Schenectady. For Greensboro, North Carolina. It is

past five years Ae organ has already well established as a per-
been heard at Cedarhurst, and f^^ming arts center and Lee Erwin is
the owners plan to continue their currently presenting a silent film ser-
pohcy of fine food and music with ^bich runs through April 17,
another pipe organ.

Continued on page 5

THEATRE TO
GET WURLITZER

Proctor's Theatre in Schenec
tady, New York, now a perform
ing arts center, is getting a
Wurlitzer that replaces the origi
nal theatre organ which was sold
and removed several years ago.
The 'new' instrument is the 3/18
and its Kimball Grand Piano for
merly owned by Claude J. New
man of Cottage Grove, Minn. It
was installed in Cedarhurst Bal
lroom. The instrument, known as
Goldie, will remain in the bal
lroom until the Spring or
Summer of 1983.
Bob and Jean Nienaber,

owners of Cedarburst, are plan
ning to install another suitable
theatre organ after Goldie's
transplant to Schenectady. For
the past five years the organ has
been heard at Cedarhurst, and
the owners plan to continue their
policy of fine food and music with
another pipe organ.
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SAVE CHICAGO—

from page 1

and played up the news of impend
ing doom of the great, ornate movie
palace. One columnist, Mike
Royko, wrote a scathing piece
about Henry G. Plitt and his opera
tion of the theatre that was pub
lished in the Friday, November
19th edition of the Sun-Times. His
opening paragraph set the tenor: "I
don't know Henry G. Plitt. I
wouldn't recognize him if I saw him.
But I'm pretty sure that if I did meet
Plitt, I wouldn't like him."
From that point on through the

lengthy Plittsville Folly, Royko,
who once ushered at the Chicago,
peppered his piece with shzwp
barbs.
The City Club, an influential

organization, is launching a Save
The Chicago Theatre drive aimed
at marshalling widespread civic,
cultural, movie industry and public
support.

Todate thei-e has been no word
from the Chicago Theatre Tmst,
and there is no indication what role
will be taken by this group, although
past performance has been on the
side of preservationists.

Perhaps the most succinct expla
nation of Plitt's move was described
in an editorial published in the Chi
cago Tribune edition of November
23rd. It states:
The Chicago Theatre was

imperiled ever so briefly—and
needlessly—last week. Its
owners, Plitt Theatres and
developer Thomas Klutznick,
floated a trial balloon by
requesting a demolition permit
for the 61-year-old movie
palace. They said it could no
longer be operated profitably as
a theatre and that they wanted
to try a money-making but
unspecified real estate venture.

Their announcement not only
defied city guidelines for saving
the theatre as part of the North
Loop redevelopment project, it
offended every Chicagoan with
a sense of history or at least of
sentimentality. Breathes there
any generation that does not
have some memory of drying
tears over Mary Pickford, guf
fawing over Jack Benny, tap
ping toes to the music of its
legendary organ, swooning over
Frank Sinatra, or standing in
long lines for an animated Walt
Disney feature?
Mayor Byrne led a contingent

of architects and civic leaders
that praised the majestic theatre
as "a crown jewel" in hearings
Thursday before the Commis
sion on Chicago Historical and
Architectural Landmarks. The
commission, on the mayor's tes
timony alone, is virtually
assured of recommending to the
City Council next month that
the theatre be designated a
landmark.
As for Plitt Theatres and Mr.

HAMMOND CASTLE
HAS SILENT SHOWS

Visitors in the Gloucester, Mass,
area who happen to be there on
Fridays would do well to call Ham
mond Museum (the big castle on
Cape Hatterras) to determine if
they are fortunate enough to have
made their trip on the evening the
huge organ will be used to accom
pany a silent film presentation. The
shows are presented one Friday
evening each month, it has been
leamed.

Leap From Wurlitzer
Causes Broken Foot

After attending the Gerald
Nagano concert at the Avalon
Theatre in Milwaukee, Organist
Tom Gnaster also went on to a
reception for the concert artist
which was held at Milwaukee's Riv
erside Theatre. Gnaster was asked
to play the 3/13 Wurlitzer during
the reception. He obliged by play
ing several numbers. In getting off
the console bench he lost his bal
ance and jumped from the elevated
lift about four feet to the orchestra
floor. He suffered broken heel and
arch bones and will be on the mend
for approximately two weeks, his
doctor advised.

Sheen Goes Tech;
Now In Pianos

Organist Tom Sheen is busy
developing his technical dexterity in
Santa Ana, California. The noted
theatre organist has entered the
business world of pianos—
rebuilding and sales.
He and his partner, Kim Bunker,

have leased space in the industrial
complex located at 1251 South
Wright and have loaded the floor
with a bevy of pianofortes that are
in need of repair, restoration and
new homes.

Bill Thomson Will
Have Class, Concert

Saturday, January 8th, from
1 pm through 10 to 11 pm will be a
busy and lughly interesting day at
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. Bill
Thomson will hold a master class
starting at one o'clock that after
noon, break for a champagne party
at 5:30, take time out for everyone
to have dinner, and return to the
main theatre again at 8:30 that
evening for a concert in which he
will feature both the Auditorium
Wurlitzer and his own Incredible
Yamaha EX-1.

The four-hour class will be
devoted to three fully arremged
selections at upper beginner, inter
mediate and advanced levels. With
this will be included a complete
instruction cassette recording. One
hour will be devoted to organ regis
trations using the electronic and
pipe organs as a basis for the con
cepts and comparisons.

Relaxation and socializing will
follow at a private reception with the
champagne party. A two-hour
break will permit everyone to have
dinner and return to the theatre for
the concert in the special 'up front'
reserved seat section. Total tariff
for the terrific time is $39.50. Tape
recorders may be used during the
Master Class sessions, but will not
be permitted in the Auditorium dur
ing the evening concert.

Admission price to the concert
only is $8.50, senior citzens $7.50
and groups (25 or more) $7. each.

Mail orders must include self-
addressed steunped envelope with
check or money order to Bill Thom
son Concert, P.O.Box 3035,
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91359.
Advance phone orders may be
made by calling (213) 346-0500 or
(805) 496-7788. Regular San
Gabriel Box Office ticket sedes open
January 8 from noon on—call
(213) 248-3277.

Klutznick, their action was
immediately attacked as a ploy
to get a bigger and more profita
ble piece of the action on the
North Loop. Specualation was
that they may have hoped either
to swap the theatre comer at
State and Lake for another par
cel in the development area, or
to stand firm on the demolition
tactic, await landmark status
and then have the city buy or
lease the property to save it. (If
determined enough, they still
could press for demolition in
court.)
By their own estimates, the

4,000-seat theatre and adjoin
ing Page Building are worth $32
million. Business may well be
slow just now, but there is no
exuse for abandoning the
Chicago.

While the owners may not
show the proper reverence for
this architectural gem, others
do, fortunately. One such group

is the City Club of Chicago,
which has designated a Chicago
Theatre and Movie Museum
Committee for the purpose of
studying ways to save and
improve the theatre. An imagin
ative concept it presented at the
landmarks hearing is worth
consideration. It proposes to
bring back live entertainment in
addition to upgrading the film
offerings, to make some affor
dable improvements to turn the
lobby into a museum and gift
shop by approaching Holly
wood studios for donations of
money and memorabilia, to con
duct backstage tours when the
theatre is dark, and to create a
film institute for lectures by
actors and film production
people.

This is the kind of visionary
boost the theatre, indeed all of
the Loop, needs.

Read It In The Console!

MAGAZINE GOES
OUT OF BUSINESS

In answer to numerous inquiries
concerning its failure to publish any
editions in the past several months,
it has been leamed that Keyboard
World has ceased publication emd
apparently will not be taken over by
anyone. It had been mmored the
magazine might be sold by Pub
lisher Bill Worrall to a group inter
ested in continuing its publication,
but this deal did not materialize.
One subscriber told The Console

that he had sent a renewal to the
publication which was returned with
the notation subscriptions were not
being taken. It was also noted a new
address was noted on the envelope
in which the check was returned.

CROTTY DONATES
FOUR MANUAL
CONSOLE
Peter Crotty, who recently donated
a portable player unit to Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society,
has made another sizeable contri
bution to the organization by giving
the four-manual, 80-rank Robert-
Morton console that formerly
played the large concert instrument
in Bovard Auditorium on the USC
campus in Los Angeles.

in making the donation, no res
trictions were placed on what the
society could do with it. in the event
it cannot be utilized for any of the
society's organ projects, it could be
sold. The console will be placed in
storage until a decision is made as
to its use.

Don Thompson Closes
Organ Grinder Career

After seven years as head orga
nist at the Organ Grinder Restau
rant in Toronto, Don Thompson
stepped down from the console at
the close of the Saturday,
November 27th business day and
announced his resignation. He
plans to take a Caribbean cruise
and then return to Toronto. He
owns a music store in the city and
will continue its operation.
He told The Console he does not

plan to retire from organ playing
and is open to offers from pizza
parlors. In the time he has been
associated with the Organ Grinder,
the business had increased to the
$3-million dollar figure annually.
Thompson noted that he had sold
his interest in the firm.

Craig Stevens, who was assistant
organist, has been named to suc
ceed Thompson.

ORGAN SHUT DOWN
Los Angeles' Orpheum Wurlit

zer will be shut down the first of next

year for complete releathering of
the relay and switches. A 30 foot
cable will be added to the console.
The organ will be down about two
months, according to Gene Davis,
who heads the project.



Han Dalgliesh
Organs On Move Again

Here we are, another year with
the ever changing world of cinema
organ. The economic climate is
chilly, but prices continue to climb
to amazing levels as we have a
spate of organs changing hands and
locations.
London loses another in-theatre

job as the Kingston Granada 3/10
Wurlitzer is sold. The very beautiful
3/19 Bal 4 Special Wurlitzer that
once thrilled picturegoers at the
palatial Paramount (later Odeon)
Newcastle-upon-Tyne in northeast
England has changed hands, it is
rumoured, for £25,000 (approxi
mately $50,000).

After long tenure at the Newcas
tle Odeon it went into storage for a
time and eventually appeared in the
extended car sales showroom of
Derek & Revil! Kitchen's in Diss at
East Anglia. Now it has been sold to
Nigel Turner who runs a successful
garden centre nursery at Harpoie
near Northampton, England.
Mr. Turner has been buying up

organs—fair ground, dance hall
types, a vintage Compton Kinestra,
a 2/9 Wurlitzer from the Regent,
Brighton, which has seen a spell at
Bath Pavilion, and also a rare and
hitherto "unknown" Dutch-built
Dekker 3/15 with player unit, plus
sundry other bits.
Now the Wurliter and Dekker are

up for sale—he has found just the
right one in the 3/19 Wurlitzer.
Now building a concert hall-studio-
museum near Northampton, he has
already appointed a permanent
organ builder and resident organist
for the project.

Obviously he plans to rival the
Gushing Family smash hit collec
tion of organs at Thursford in Nor
folk. Cushing's star attraction is
guess what??? The identical 3/19
Wurlitzer from the Leeds Odeon, as
many of you know. A bit of rivalry
will be fun!

Another famous home studio
installation also sold is Tony and
Margaret Manning's powerful 3/9
Christie at Farnborough in Hamp
shire. They are retiring to the Isle of
Wight so have sold it.

BLACKPOOL STILL

ORGAN CAPITOL
Having had my holiday in Sep

tember, up in Organ-on-Sea, other
wise sunny Blackpool, organ
capitol of the world, we took in
about nine hours of the most fam
ous mighty you-know-what. Hav
ing had its massive overhaul, with
its transistor action, the Tower Bal
lroom organ sounds louder than
usual. The pipes "were all cleaned"
said resident Phil Kelsall, as he
explained in his dressing room.
As we chatted hoards of fans

'KING OF BLACKPOOL'—
Young Phil Kelsall pictured in
casual garb after making his
latest smash hit LP for EMI on
the Tower Ballroom 3/14
Wurlitzer.

stood in line with their copies of his
latest LP waiting to get his auto
graph on signed photos. Like a film
star, the lad is.

His young assistant is quite
amazing, too. At the ripe old age of
18, in his second season on the hot
test organ bench of them all, is
Nicholas Martin. How at 18 he can
remember or rather know such a
vast collection of past pop tunes and
all those different sorts of dance

tempos is a mystery to me and
others.

He is the teenyboppers' idol at
the Tower Blackpool and had
scores of teenage girls and younger
ones running after him for auto
graphs. I saw him play a superb
concert on a large Yamaha for the
Blackpool Keyboard Club. This is
Blackpool's own organ club and a
superb outfit it is. I'm proud to be a
member myself.
They do it up well with a regular

newsletter and concerts by all the
best cirtists with no less than Phil
Kelsall as vice president and other
famous names to support them.

Meirtin, after his great success in
the Tower team last year, has
repeated it again this year and
made a hit with fans at the Odeon
Leicester Square in London on the
venerable Duchess five-manual
Compton. He tells me he has full
booking for concerts for the Winter
months.

This yctu- the Tower is relieving
the Wurlitzer with a new type Ham
mond. They are played alternate
hours, and in September the Tower
purchased a huge Compton glass
surround for the new electronic.
Immaculate, it looked totally

wrong, in my opinion, for the beau
tiful, ornate decor of the place. In
this, simply the greatest ballroom
anywhere —high Victorian
baroque—the art deco console con
sole surround doesn't change
colour as it should, although it can
be made to blink on and off like
crazy. It's a stupid effect and
reminds me some of the prewar
Lafleur theatre organs we had here
in the late thirties. They were
concert-type Hammonds with a F.
H. Pride surround. Cheaper than
pipes.

Phil Kelsall chief organist at the
Tower, continues to amcize and
delight his fans with his playing. He
delivers the goods! His newest
record is in all the shops in the U. K.
and a best seller, EMI tell me. Defi
nitely his best so far and it has been
tooted as the best record of the year.
The Tower had copies of his LP

everywhere and on easels on the
Continued on page 18

We,

NEWEST SENSATION at
Blackpool Tower Ballroom is 18-
year-old Nicholas Martin. His
favourite USA stylist is Lyn
Larsen. He was destined to
become theatre organist after
hearing Reg. Dixon at the famed
ballroom, and has hope of play
ing concerts in the U. S.
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Carolina Theatre Reopens
With Erwin Silents Production

Another theatre organ opening, or rather re-opening in a performing arts
center adds to the list of available instruments for concert and silent film
presentations. It is the Carolina Theatre in Greensboro, North Carolina,
which has been under restoration since a destructive fire July 1, 1981 that
raged through a balcony stairwell into the third floor balcony. The house
had been saved from demolition in 1976 by the United Arts Council. The
group raised $560,000 in six months and managed to keep the structure
intact.

From 1978 through mid-1981 there were many types of entertainment
in the theatre. The Carolina Film Club brought back the 'golden age of
movie going' to over 1,000 season subscribers, showing 36 films.

This ended with the fire that raged for more than three hours with
temperatures reaching 1,500 degrees. Fortunately it was confined and a
long-phased restoration plan was adopted which enabled the theatre reop
ening in September. Even though the restoration work will be continued
until the house is completly renovated, work had reached the point where
performances could resume.
To reopen the Carolina, Lee Erwin presented the first in a series of silent

films, using the theatre's Robert-Morton organ to accompany them. Under
the title The Silent Clowns, the series was unveiled Sunday, November
14th with The Kid starring Charlie Chaplin and Jackie Coogan. Other films
in the series are Safety Last, Dec. 26th; Steamboat Bill,Jr., Feb. 13th; The
Gold Rush, April 17th.
A recent Greensboro Jazzfest at the theatre during November drew good

response. The Film Club has again scheduled a series for the 82-83 season
which runs through June 7th.

Pictured on this and the following page are photos of the theatre as it
appears since reopening.

LEE ERWIN seated at the console of the Carolina Theatre's Robert-
Morton organ during a rehearsal session for the presentation of his
silent film series that reopened the house following a fire in July
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SAVING THEATRES-
From page one

1983.
Another project is the Kesvdck

Theatre in Glenside, Pennsylvania.
This house was originally equipped
with one of the few AEolian theatre
pipe organs built by the famed firm
that manufactured residence
organs almost exclusively before
merging with the Skinner Organ
Company.

Also, as a part of the ongoing
peforming arts story there is a brief
article about the man who was the
driving force behind preservation of
two New Orleans theatres—the
Saenger and Orpheum. It was his
intense enthusiasm that caused oth
ers to become involved in the two
projects.

■ , *'

EACH CRYSTAL IN THIS HUGE CHANDELIER was given individ
ual hand cleaning after the Carolina Theatre fire. The organ also was
given a thorough going over by local buffs. Organist Lee Erwin
complimented them by saying, "they did a magnificent job of getting
it all restored and put ba^ together after the fire."

Bob Ralston Plays Pasadena Civic January 23rd
Showtime Is 2:30 pm Ticket Information (213) 449-7360

GEORGE WRIGHT
PARAMOUNT ORGAN

PREMIERE
Oakland, California

Recorded Live

45 MINUTES
17 SELECTIONS
GREAT ALBUM

BANDA RECORDS

$10 USA
$12 CANADA

POSTPAID

P. 0. BOX 392 • OXNARD, CA *93032
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DOWNTOWN RESCUER

Jack Stewart Saved Two
Theatres In New Orleans

Because he had the burning desire to see downtown areas of New
Orleans saved from demolition and/or conversion into parking lots, Jack
Stewart is the man responsible for the restoration of both the Saenger and
Orpheum Theatres.

Stewart's involvement in saving the downtown area got its start in
August 1963, when he was a teenager. The City Council was holding a
hearing on taking streetcars off Canal Street. Stewart fought to keep them,
but lost. He even picketed New Orleans Public Service Inc. offices.

His most notable undertakings—the Saenger and Orpheum—were
brought to fruition by his personal donation of money, along with some of
that belonging to his friend and lawyer to interest moneyed people in saving
the two houses. His efforts produced an alliance that won a two-month
option from the Saenger's owners to try to put together a purchase plan for
the building.

Nothing happened, but shortly after the option lapsed, builder-developer
E. B. Breazeaie bought the theatre and launched a $2 million restoration.

The Orpheum next became his interest when it was announced it would
be demolished to make way for a 480-room hotel, The theatre's owner,
All-Right Auto f^arks was finally convinced by Stewart that the offer of $1
million for the property would be less than the tax breaks All-Right could get
by donating the theatre to a non-profit group. The idea worked. The
purchase offer was withdrawn and the parking lot firm donated the theatre
to the symphony.

Stewart and his attorney and co-conspirator in the project spent $ 1,500
and $1,000 respectively out of their own pockets to save the structure.

He explained his enthusiasm by saying—"As a kid 1 can remember

TWO VIEWS OF PROSCENIUM AND AUDITORIM of Carlolina
Theatre, Greensboro, N. C., display organ console with fire curtain
lowered in view above and a partial view of auditorium walls in view
on top of opposite page with console covered in orchestra pit. Color
scheme of interior is buff stonework, red marble pillars and the same
marble coloring in the proscenium cruve with ornamentation finished
in metal leaf.

going downtown in the 50s, and it was nice. I can remember going to the
Gallery Circle Theatre with a bunch of my friends... When you went
downtown, it was always something special. That was nice; that's what
cities are all over the world, and the activity is psychologically rewarding."

As he saw buildings disappearing, he became interested in saving the
area and todate has been at least somewhat successful in stemming the tide
of demolition. He is now concerned in another part of the downtown area,
Julia Row, and will not slop until it is saved.

Organ buffs the world over have him to thank that the Saenger, home of
the Robert-Morton Company's finest installation was preserved.

Doing What Now?
"Since 1 was 'raised' on listening

to Chicago radio stations' studio
organs in the live music days, can
anyone tell me where the organists
went after those days and if they are
still living," asks Jim Crawford of
Des Moines, Iowa. The named
organists are: Ralph Waldo Emer
son and Howard Peterson, both of
WLS; Len Salvo, WON; and Fred
Beck, WJJD.

Larsen, Elliott Disc
Simonton Wurlitzer

Lyn Larsen and Chris Elliott both
have completed their recording ses
sions on the Simonton Grande Wur
litzer, North Hollywood, Calif.
Larsen had his platter in the can
several weeks before Elliott, who
finished up during the last week of
November. No release dates have
been announced for either artist's
album.



Woodward In
East On Tour

West Coast Classic/Theatre Vir
tuoso Ty Woodward will wing his
way eastward ecirly in January,
1983 to appear in concert dates,
both classic and theatre, from Flor
ida to Washington, D.C.

First concert date is Jan. 11th at
Andre Hall, Miami, on the large
Wurlitzer for the ATOS unit there.
On the 16th he will appear in
another theatre program for Rich
mond Organ Enthusiasts Society at
the Byrd Theatre, playing the very
famous 4/17 Wurlitzer.

His first classical venue is

nothing less than the great AEolian-
Skinner in Kennedy Center,
Washington, D. C., on Jcinuary
19th. From there he goes to Pitts
burgh to play the Keystone Oaks
High School Wurlitzer for the Pitts
burgh Area Theatre Organ Society
on Jan. 22nd, and follows the next
day with a classical program at
Pittsburgh's St. Michael's Church.

His final eastcoast program will
be played for the Dickinson Theatre
Organ Society on their Kimball
organ installed in the John Dickin
son High School at Wilmington,
Delaware.
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UNIQUE THEATRE

ORGAN CONCERTS

& SILENT FILMS

DYNAMIC MUSIC MANAGEMENT

9107 EMERALD GROVE AVE.

LAKESIDE, CA 92040
J714> 561-2269

A BIG ONE—Mark Lively (top) and Michael Rowe clean chandelier
and replace bulbs at Byrd Theatre, Richmond, Va. Lowered Oct.
12th by a work crew who built scaffold to work su-ound it, fixture is 18
ft. high, 12 ft. wide, weighs two tons and has 400 lights. There are
5,000 pieces of Czechoslovakian crystal in the chandelier which was
made in Europe and assembled at the theatre in 1928. Other photo
shows fixture in place in theatre dome.



INVITING AND DISTINCTIVE—Few music stores have the posh
setting that can compare with John Nelson's new location in Oakland,
California. Shown above is the facade with its graceful show window
and entry.

FORMER LIBRARY NOW
HANDSOME MUSIC STORE
When John Nelson heard about

a former Oakland, Calif, library
building becoming available for
commercial use, he entered his bid
for the location. One of 13 appli
cants, his bid was selected and he
then moved from the north end of
the Bay Area to the new location at
4231 Park Blvd. The thoroughfare
is a main street connecting the
Warren and MacArthur freeways.
The building is up in the hills near
the Merman Temple and adjacent

to the city limits of Piedmont, one of
the area's exclusive residential
districts.

The new store presents a digni
fied yet inviting facade. Its interior
has a roominess that permits the
display of picinos and organs with
out placing them so close together
that it causes customers difficulty in
moving from one instrument to
another and thus affords them the

facility of picturing how they might
be a part of their home decor.

BIG MAN FOR BIG OPENING—To present his new store to Bay
Area customers, John Nelson hosted Open House on Sunday, October
31st. Classic Organist Carlo Curley was the featured artist. Nelson,
left, and Curley are pictured standing beside the Allen organ that was
used for the mini-concerts throughout the afternoon.

1  I""'

ORGAN CONSOLES in this salon are spaced to permit individual
customer inspection. The store was formerly a public library building.
Nelson was one of 13 business firms bidding for the long term lease to
use the building for commercial application.

MAIN SALON is used for piano displays which are grouped to afford
customers easy looking without having to dodge around floor samples
in order to reach any of the instruments.

The building was constructed in
1933 as a WPA project by the City
of Oakland and until two years ago
was known as the Glenview Branch
of the Ociktand Public Library sys
tem. It is of California Mission
Spanish design and currently holds
"Oakland Landmark Status". Nel
son's lease restricted removal of
libary book shelves so he had panel
ling installed in front of them and
finished to match the decor of the
rooms.

A wonderful feature of the prop
erty is that the building came
equipped with a small kitchen and
fantastic outdoor patio at the rear.
This garden spot lends itself admir
ably for receptions and parties, such
as the Open House celebration that
was held October 31st. Concert
Organist Carlo Curley presented
30-minute mini-concerts on the
organ and Nelson and his staff
hosted the day-long reception in the
patio, serving champagne, punch,
cake, etc. He estimates there were
approximately 350 people who

visited the new location throughout
the afternoon. "1 intend to hold
many more receptions and parties
out here in the patio," Nelson said.

Elliott Plays
January 14th

West Coast Organist Chris Elli
ott will appear in concert Janueiry
14th at Santa Ana High School for
the Community Concert Associa
tion. An evening of classic and pop
ular music, with silent comedies, the
program is open to association
members holding concert series
membership cards and those
members from other communities
who may attend on reciprocal basis.
The public will be admitted for a
suggested donation of $5 per
person.

Community Concert Association
is a national group and Elliott noted
that he may become the first theatre
organist to tour various communi
ties where the association is active
to present theatre organ concerts.
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ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING features of the new music store is the
former library patio which Nelson has retained as a part of the
enterprise. It was an excellent area for hosting guests during the
afternoon, between concert programs. Pictured above are Kevin
King, popular Bay Area organist, facing camera, and Nelson Office
Manager, Bill Davis (in sport jacket, rigbt) talking to other guests
during one of the reception periods.

No Wonder He
Wonders Who
Melendy Is

Reader Norman Hughes recently
asked if anyone knows who Guy
Melendy is and where he is. Organ
Buff John McCall, of Rock Hill,
South Carolina, came up with the
answer:

"I am not positive of this, but I
believe Guy Melendy was actually
an alias for none other than George
Wright, and the music on the partic
ular Camden album. Pop Pipe
Organ in Hi-Fi certainly bears this
out!

"The story goes that George was
under contract to HI-FI Records at
the time the album was made—
supposedly on the Richard Vaughn
Wurlitzer—and the session was
made available to RCA to be mar
keted under the 'Guy Melendy'
alias.

"I have just listened to the album
again and I will say now, without a
doubt, the playing is by none other
than George. No wonder Mr.
Hughes wants to know Melendy's
whereabout...he probably thinks
that this 'forgotten' organist is the
pinnacle of good theatre organ
artistry!

"If there are any disbelievers in
the group, I suggest they check out
Falling In Love With Love and
Birth of the Blues. The former
bears considerable likeness to the
later Dot Records release of this
piece, and the latter is very similar
to the King label New York Para
mount release made in the early
fifties.

"Hope this clears up this interest
ing side of Mr. Wright's recording
career. The things Synthetic Plas
tics did with Mr. Kiley's original
Boston Metropolitan recordings is
yet another matter. That one would

BOSTON HISTORY UPDATE NEEDED!
Information is needed concerning the installation of two Wurlitzer organs

in a Boston Hotel. It is believed the name of the hostelry was The Bradford,
supposedly located adjacent to the Hotel Statler, which had its own Wur
litzer. The Bradford installations were a two-manual instrument with player
which was erected on a balcony of the small ballroom located on the main
floor; cind a three-manual installed in one chamber in the large ballroom on
the second or third floor. There is no known record of either instrument in
the Meekam Jones Opus List, nor in the Judd Walton volume.

Readers having knowledge of the installations are asked to send it to The
Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Theatre Organs
In History

The Palace Theatre is one of the
few in Kansas City, Missouri which
provides music from a balcony. The
mezzcinine, however, is due to the
value of space rather than other
considerations. A big automatic
instmment is utilized, and a balcony
was installed to accomodate it. The
plan is an excellent one for theatres
which use a Wurlitzer or Foto-
player, both of which are popular
with exhibitors here.—from Motion
Picture World, February 21,1914.

SOCIETY TO MEET
IN EASTMAN HOUSE

Rochester Theatre Organ
Society will hold its general meeting
in the George Eastman Mansion
and Dryden Theatre, which is att
ached to the residence, on
December 19th. After the business
meeting in the theatre, adjournment
will be to the Marble Room in the
mansion where members will hear
the AEolian organ that has been
under restoration by society resto
ration crews. Organist David Peck-
ham will be in charge of the
entertainment portion .

^  I m

take all day. The aliases ran all the
way from 'Merlin' at the organ, to
'Jesse Crawford'!"

Donna Parker To

Have Foot Surgery
Shortly after the first of the

year, Paramount Music Palace
Organist Donna Parker will be
away from the Wurlitzer bench
approximately six to eight weeks
for foot surgery. It is expected
she will cut another record
before this. The instrument she
will record is not the Paramount
Wurlitzer, it was noted.

SWINGS INTO SWINGTIME—A novel entrance for a concert artist
was made at San Diego's California Theatre November 20th when
Organist Tommy Stark opened his show by descending from the flys
on a swing. It was novel and different and his performance, too, was a
departure from the usual concert fare. Stark performs in nearby
Lemon Grove's Organ Power Pizza and, if the music he played at the
California for San Diego Chapter ATOS is what he does for beer
guzzlers and pizza chompers, it's a lively, fun place to go! His music
was mostly right out of the Big Band eara and with a touch of jazz
improvisations adding up to an evening of toe-tapping favorites.
Everything from Days of Wine and Roses to Talk of the Town with a
couple of hilarious, seldom seen silent films (which he accompanied
well) thrown in for good measure. For pizza parlor organist Tommy
displayed a delightful cocktail lounge style and touch—easy on the
percussions (which did show up in some least expected places)—but
the good size crowd had a great time and left with smiles on their
faces! —RB
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OWNER JOHN GOGLE stands beside the Kimball console.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

OWNER OF FORMER CAPITOL
THEATRE KIMBALL WELCOMES
ORGAN BUFFS TO HOME

In answer to a recent inquiry from a reader concerning the whereabouts
of the 3/8 Kimball that had been installed in the Captiol Theatre in
Hazleton, Pennsylvania, John Gogle of Dayton, Ohio, had the answer: he
has it installed in his home.

Interest in wondering where the organ had wandered off to resulted due
to a fire that levelled the Capitol last July 24th. John Gogle sent photos of
the installation and information about its history and present state. He also
noted that organ buffs are welcome to see, hear and play the instrument
when they are in the vicinity of Dayton. Call to find out if it is convenient to
pay a visit, The telephone number is (513) 299-6213.

Original installation of the Kimball in the 2,240-seat theatre was during
1926. It was sold and removed to Philadelphia in 1963. The installation
there was never completed and John Gogle purchased and moved it to
Dayton in 1977. Organman Dave Junchen installed it in the Gogle resi
dence. He has returned for other work on the organ and in 1980 added
three more Kimball ranks.
They were from the vintage 1930 Roosevelt/Kimball in Gray Chapel at

Ohio Wesleyan University, which Junchen dismantled. The ranks are
Clarinet, English Horn and French Horn.

Also, the same year, a Z-Tronics solid state mutliplex relay, built by Bill
Zabel in Fort Wayne, Indiana, was installed.
The following photos tell the story of the Kimball as it is today.

THE KEY DESK—In Philadelphia, the former owner had cut more
space for additional stops in stop rails, but never added them. On the
top rail, the four left-most and lower six are not connected. Black
stops on far right are now connected as solo and intermanual couplers.
Manuals were originally designated: Top—Percussion; Middle—
Solo; Lower—Accompaniment.

sfeisiik:

DRIVER BOARDS for the five-rank chest are mounted on wall in
back of drum and toy counter.

m
BOTTOM OCTAVE OF THE TRUMPET is mounted on the ceiling
in this well stocked chamber. Office/den for the residence can be seen
just beyond chamber area.

ANOTHER HORIZONTAL installation is the Diapason octave.
There are split chests for the Tibia and Trumpet, and theKinura has a
protective fence of chicken wire.

Spots On Metal Worth $160 Per Lb!
Owners of spotted metal pipes,

are cautioned to guard them now
that a price has been offered of

appears in the August issue of The
Diapason. They are rapidly
approaching the price of gold and

$160 per pound for whole pipes or will certainly become attractive to
scrap pieces by a Gloucester,
Mass., workshop. The offer

all 'midnight organ supply
operators'.
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BLUE CONSOLE—When it arrived in Dayton, the console was
peiinted entirely blue. It was refinished in white and gold except for
areas surrounding stop rails which remained in the blue color. Pedal
board framework is also blue.

I

HORIZONTAL MOUNTING for lowest Violin pipes was placed
behind the five<rank chest.

ORIGINAL KIMBALL PIANO is installed in studio. Mural on wall
was painted by Gogle's mother when his parents lived in the
residence.

MacNeur Unravels Console Clutter
Robert MacNeur, general man- drawknob job. MacNeur said he did

ager of Paramount Music Palace in not know who bought the Cook
Indianapolis, Indiana was credited three-decker,
with owning the three-manual con- He does have the Boston Orien-
sole formerly a part of the Wurlitzer tal console (a work of art in itself),
donated by Marian Cook to the plus another three-manual, single
Church of Religious Science in Los stop rail French style console from a
Angeles. This note appeared in the cemetary in Twin Falls, Idaho. Also
September issue. It was incorrect, in his warehouse is another three-
according to MacNeur, who manual console, a player unit from
straightened out the error by noting the Dupont Estate in Wilmington,
he had purchased the three-manual Del.
Wurlitzer console that was origi- MacNeur is currently searching
nally Sid Grauman'sChineseThea- for a photo of the Chinese console
tre, Hollywood. The organ had as it appeared when in Grauman's
been donated to St. Finbar Catholic famous movie palace so he can res-
Church, Burbank, and the console tore it to its original condition,
subsequently was replaced with a

THE PEDAL TROMBONE is also mounted horizontally due to space
limitations.

Aussies Pay Tribute To Razed Theatre
Theatre Organ Society of Australia members of the Western Australia

unit paid tribute to the demolished Ambassadors Theatre in Perth by pre
senting 1920 film and using the music played on opening night of the
theatre, October 28, 1928. The performance was held in the New Oxford
Theatre, Leederville. Organist for the occasion was Hubert Selby, former
British organist who now resides in Australia.

British Club Has Stock Of Ties

Great Britain's Cinema Organ Society has just received a new stock of
ties and they include two new colors. These are navy blue, with a yellow
strip and a silvermotif; and dark brown, also with a yellow strip and silver
motif. They may be ordered from COS member John Leeming, 23, Avel-
ing Park Road, London E17 4NS, England.

Prices are £3.95 each, £7.50 for two, £11.25 for three, £14.90 for four.
The ties have the emblem of the Cinema Organ Society as their motif, just
as it appears on Society badges and other items that are available. For con
version of pounds to dollars, it is suggested contacting any large bank or
travel bureau.

Other tie colors available are maroon/silver and green/yellow designs.



TRY THIS ON YOUR GRAND PIANO!
Believe it or not—the American Master Organ was for real in 1915 and

enjoyed some degree of success in competition with other eeirly day theatre
organ builders. AMO instruments ranged in size up to about 16 ranks, all
playable from the grand piano, according to information uncovered by
David Junchen on his extensive research program to find and list all
American builders who were in the theatre field. Junchen will use the facts
and figures in his Encyclopedia of the American Theatre Pipe Organ.

Converseley, another organ builder who employed the piano idea with
pipework, and was in competition with AMO during this period was
HARMO. However, this firm used player pianos and from what has been
researched, a few, possibly two instruments were produced before the
business was closed. Junchen reported that HARMO organs consisted of
two or three ranks of pipes with the piano.

In a recent acquisition of over 50 old theatrical trade magazines that
were published from 1906 through 1920, Console staff members found the
following article and two advertisments for the American Master Organ.
They were taken from issues published in 1915.

THE AMERICAN

MASTER ORGAN

An Instrument by which Piano, Organ and Orchestra Effect
Are Produced from the Piano Keyboard.A REMARKABLE musical instrument is being demon

strated at 1446 Broadway, New York City. In non
technical language, it is a piano that also plays organ

pipes by means of concealed electrical wires connected with
the key board. In the way it is played, it is a piano, but
the pianist with his fingers on the ivories can, at will, at
the same time, make all sorts of sweet instruments to sound
or silence them when he plea.ses by the rows of stops, bits of
ivory that his finger nail can flick open or close again as
his hands pass over the key board. It is his playing on the

board that makes both
the piano chords to vi- ""
brate and the wind in- "tH

show ^ j

manufacturing the in-
strument comprises
some of the best known Master Organ Wind Chest,
theater organists in the
country, and expert organ builders who have constructed
many British cathedral organs, and subsequently some of
the largest theater organs in the United States.
Among the organists who figure prominently in the com

pany are Frank R. White, its president, whose experience
began with one entire season at the Century theater, where
he supplied the music for the Liebler spectacles, "The
Daughter of Heaven" and "Joseph and His Brethren." His
subsequent engagements included the Pitt theater, Pitts
burgh; the Paris theater, Denver; and seven months at the
Vitagraph theater. New York. Augustus C. Ely, Secretary
and General Manager of the company, was for two seasons
organist of the Cort theater. New York City. Gottfried H,
Federlein, organist of the Ethical Gulture Society and of
Temple Emmanuel, Dr. Gustave" Widor-Ronfort and other

Kranich
A Bach

Grand
Piano

American Master''Service 'is Unique
PROVIDING GUARANTEED FREEDOM

FROM MUSIC WORRY—EVEN TO THE

DETAIL OF TUNING INSTRUMENT, AND

SUPPLY OF RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED

PLAYERS. ON REQUEST.I

Booklet for the asking. Phone "Murray Hill 5975" or "Bryant
1613" for Demonstration Appointment

AMERICAN MASTER ORGAN CO., INC.
505 FIFTH AVENUE, AT 42d STREET, NEW YORK



musicians of promin-
:  ence are included in the
j  ' - list of organizers of
I  ■ the company, and it is

~  claimed that their prac-
v  tical experience has re-

\  suited in producing in
-  the American Master
'  Organ an instrument

'  • designed to meet ade-
'  Qnately the needs of

the modern theater.
;  The. instrument

H. places the resources of
I 1 ̂ H a- powerful pipe organ,
I I 'PLfefe^ »|S^ 9' refined orchestral ef-
I j fects and a Kranich &

I' Bach grand piano at
" I command of the
*  '' performer, with an ex-

'  pressive control so
* • complete that all sug-

1  . . ® ̂ .•-. i getion of the mechan-
„  . ^ 'cal is eliminated. The
Console American Master Organ, remarkable effect

iveness of the percus
sion instruments, such as drums, cymbals, etc., is due to the
fact that no expense has been considered in evolving an ex
pressive action, and that the instruments themselves are of
the grade and quality used in the large symphony orchestras.
The American Master Organs introduce the first Kranich

& Bach new scale grand piano. The massive dignity and
beauty of its tone blends superbly with that of the organ
and of the orchestral instruments.

Big Bar-B- Que In Planning Stages For 1983
^Extra Day' ATOS Affair in Sacramento

Sierra Chapter ATOS will take part in the 1983 National ATOS Con
vention again as it did in 1975 when Nor-Cal Chapter hosted the yearly
event. For this special extra day in Sacramento, the State Capitol, Sierra
Chapter is planning a big bar-b-que event in addition to the other functions

ORGAN PROJECT STOPPED—

Continued from page one

Both houses had long been closed emd were to be razed as part of the
Vistula Meadows urban renewal project.
Under the agreement, the city provided transportation for both consoles

and components from the theatres to storage and a working area in what
was once a fire station.

There, the society planned to restore the Rivoli organ using parts from
both, and the finished instrument was to be housed in a then-proposed
convention center, with the city retaining ownership.
Work was carried on in the fire house until its condition rapidly deterio

rated and a new work area had to be found. The Rev. George Wnkowski, of
St. Hedwig Church, came to the rescue in 1978 when he told the society
that it could place the organ in the church's newly purchased St.Hedwig's
Cultural Center, which is the former Ohio Theatre, at 3114 Lagrange St.
By this time the organ had been given to the society with the stipulation it

would not leave the city.
Over the years society members have put thousands of man hours into

the restoration of the Rivoli organ. And well over $10,000 has been raised
through donations from members and by electronic organ concerts spon
sored by the group.

Because of the size and age of the instrument, and a lack of any
blueprints for such a theatre organ, the work that remains appears to be
overwhleming for society members who have already put in years of
restoration effort. Completed, the Rivoli organ will have 23 ranks and be
valued at about $150,000. It would be the largest in the state.

Most of the work is done. The console has been refinished,the blower is
installed in the basement and to the right rear of the stage on two levels the
society has built two chambers.

Although the newspaper article doesn't attempt to project the future of
the instrument, the lack of personnel within the organ society to complete
the installation presents a strange condition. In Tol^o are residence theatre
organ installations. It is known, from articles published in The Console and
other theatre organ publications that these instcdlations were erected by
organ buffs. It would seem logical that Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society
officials could try to bring them into membership with the enticement that
they could be responsible for Toledo once again having one of these great
King of Instruments playing for the populace.

Mgr. of Broadway Theatre Demonstrates a New Source of Picture Theatre Profit

I  Ti iP

THE AMERICAN MASTER ORGAN—BROADWAY THEATRE, YONKERS, N. Y.

At the expense of one musician. The successful man investig-ates every op-
Consummate grandeur of music.

f  A Real Pipe Organ )
■( Orchestral Instruments >
I  Grand Piano 1

portunity for additional profits.
Address card of inquiry to the

/TMERICAN mASTER OR^AN COMPANY
/" a — "" Incorporated

-*• Lake View. Paterson. ?^ew Jersey

Money-Making Music
The Broadway Theater,

H. J. Coles, Manager,
Yonkers, N. Y.

April 29, 1917.
American Master Organ Co.
Lake View, Paterson, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Since the installation of
your American Master Or
gan I have successfully
raised my price of admission
and am now altering my
theatre to double its seat
ing capacity—this in spite of
such competition as Proc
tor's Palace Theatre offering
six acts of vaudeville, feature
pictures and orchestra, and
another house below me with
a $10,000 organ.

Recently the manufacturer
of a competitive organ met
me in the lobby and after lis
tening to the music, re
marked : "I hear you've got
an orchestra."

Your instrument has won
unanimous approval, it gets
the business—holds the busi
ness and has proven entire
ly reliable and satisfactory.

Yours In Appreciation,
HUBERT J. COLES,

Manager.



Nostalgia In Glass

Part II
Continued from October

Frank Mitchell, chief draughts
man for British Organbuilder John
Compton, was the creative genius
who thought up the idea of the so-
called illuminated console (or "Fruit
Jelly Surround").It was a glass
facade built around a keydesk in
place of the customary wood shell,
in back of which were mounted
electric lights wired into dimmer
banks on four separate circuits to
provide color changes that could be
mixed in different hues and shades
during organ solos. It was also cus
tomary to have the same lighting in
organ benches which soon became
known as "hot seals" by virtue of
lamp-generated heat under the
organist's posterior.
A phenonenon of British organ

building, illuminated consoles
arrived on the scene too late for the
idea to be adopted in the United
States, By 1931 the days of the
theatre pipe organ in American
movie palaces were ending, whe
reas in Britain the instrument was
just coming into vogue. They were
well represented throughout the war
years and well into the fifties before
theatre owners abandoned them.

In this continuation of his feature
airticle, Ian Dalgliesh describes con
struction of glass surrounds.

★
On the construction side I have

discovered they were extremely
well made. In the case of the leading
company. Pride, the glass was of
top quality and made by Chance
Brothers and supplied in panel form
to Prides. It was then cut into var
ious forms, and sandblasted, which
was etching the required design, all
carried out at the Clapham works.

With the advent of the "Cas
cade" and other curved styles the
glass then was sent to the factory of
Robinson-King of Stratford in East

London where it was bent under
heat treatment using metal tem
plates to form the required curve.
This is a tricky job as the cooling
process is crucial with glass.

Finished pieces were then
returned to the Pride plant where
they were assembled before being
packed and despatched to the
cinema in question.

Earlier designs naturally were
more ornate affairs, but later reeded
glass became extremely popular
with the big circuits. Today a sheet
of 'Pilkington Number 4 Reeded,'

CHRISTIE AND WURLITZER CONSOLES sported the type of Hol-
ophane glass surround shown on the 3/7 Christie above that was
installed in the Majestic Cinema, Reigate, Surrey. It has had three
homes since this original photo was made by John D. Sharp.

as it is called will cost you a vast
sum, as several friends of mine have
discovered. The cost becomes
astronomical if you require it
curved.

Sir Alexander Pilkington told me
they still get requests today. The
sheets had a name in the trade and
were called "Washboard Glass,"
Seiid Fred Harris, the gentleman
who proudly told me he bent much
of the glass in theatre organ con
soles, and still runs the firm John
Bowden, who took over from
Robinson-King some years ago.

'it

EGYPTIANS IN CAIRO were given color changes when the 4/10
Compton organ was played in the Rivoli-Odeon Cinema. Glass sur
round was designed in 1948 by Charles Theobalds for the movie
palace.

Harris related several humorous
stories about the glass: one dealt
with two comedians doing a routine
on stage at the Princess Dagenham.
They broke a panel during a show
when one threw his boot at the other
and it missed its mark.

Another story told me by a fam
ous organist concerned a delightful
Compton at a famous ABC Regal.
Shortly after its opening, each time
the solo was completed, patrons
and staff would complain about a
peculiar smell in the front seats.
Nobody could fathom what it was.
Experts were puzzled. Finally
Compton ordered the console taken
apart to discover the cause. A
mouse had crawled into the sur
round, died, and was re-heated
every time the myriad lights came
on at each interlude.
The 'hotseat' caused a stir, the

press making the most of its exotic
nickname. Over lunch recently,
Betty Broad, daughter of J. J.
Broad told me that she attended a
great many openings. At one affair
the press were swarming round the
console and Reg Foort after the
show. The inevitable question was
asked by a reporter:"Mr. Foort,
have you ever been burnt by the hot
seat?" Somewhat non-plussed, Reg
answered, "Oh, well,er,yes, 1 sup
pose ou could say so."

Standing a few feet away was J.
J. Broad. Afterwards he came over
to see Reggie and said, "1 heard you
remark to those men you had been
burnt by one of our hot seats. Now
Reggie, old boy, can you look at me
and honestly say you have ever
been burnt by one of our seats-
?....Well!" Reg, after a long silence
replied, "No, 1 can't say I have,
come to think of it, J.J."

Betty said nothing was ever men
tioned about it again.
What of the other firms who were

Continued on next page



WITH DANGLERS YET!—A wild and colorful Wurlitzer console
with its surround designed by Francis Beard in 1937 for Union
Cinemas. This Wurlitzer was a 3/8 with grand piano. It is said Union
executives "like vases" thus the reason for the fancy end design.

MASSIVE—This was the original Holophane surround and it all but
dwarfed the 4/15 Christie in the Regal, Edmonton, North London.
Organist Sidney Torch claimed it was his favourite console, but he
didn't care for the glasswork. Soaring glass blocked stage view and
made it difficult working with artists. On one of its trips up it got
damaged and the glass was removed.

it.
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WURLITZER'S 3/8 with grand piano in the ABC Huddersfield had
this surround, "Rainbow" style. All fruit jelly surrounds were forced
to copy Compton since that firm came out first with the idea.

competition in this business? The
fact that it was a Compton idea and
Prides had the overwhelming share
of the business gave little quarter to
others except one notable firm. On
December 26, 1932, the Christie
3/11 rose at the revamped Ele
phant and Castle Cinema featuring
the new Christie-Holophane organ
console with Dewdrop diffusing
glass.

Rollo Gillespie-WilHams, of the
Holophane Company, a leading
lighting firm, was not to be outdone
by Prides. The surround by Holo
phane was criticized for changing
colours too slowly and showing the
primary colours on each change.
Where the Pride designs were sleek,
the Holophane product tended to be
very bulky and hefty looking. They
also used bulbs at the bottom of the
pillars which gave less light in some
cases. Prides had always used the
centre contact strip type lamp, more
expensive, particularly as they used
them from front to back on the bot
tom and top to bottom on the pillars.

Despite the costs, Prides were
found in most theatres and on Wur-
litzers for the Union chciin. Later

Union houses went for yet another
firm in stage work, R. R. Beard of
Peckham. Francis Beard told me
how he enjoyed designing these
great affairs with their vases and
metalwork in conjunction with
architects like Verity & Beverly and
Kemp & Tasker. Those splendid
Ritz cinemas like Belfast, Chatham,
Nuneaton, Stockport, Luton and
Richmond come to mind imme
diately. Beard was surprised
anyone like me would remember or
know about the fruit jelly surrounds.

Even G. E. C. and English Elect
ric joined in trying to get a piece of
Pride's cake. They didn't succeed.
Some quite appalling efforts were
built for the lower end of the market

Wurlitzers started with Prides,
then went to Holophane—Ritz
Workington and Embassy Maldon
were examples. Some quite ghastly
affairs we recall like the frightful
"Batwings" of the Ritz Southend.

Other County houses looked
uncomfortable on the lifts. Holo-
phane's finest style 1 think was the
later Shipman & King and Astra
Llandudno varieties. Still bulky, but

Continued on page 21

NEVER USED—C. Rebel Stanton, Holophane designer, dreamed up
this one for a Christie organ that was to have gone into a cinema at
Gravesend, Kent. It was displayed but the deal fell through and it was
never used, finally being destroyed when the organ factory was hit by
a bomb during World War II.
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LOW SWEEP in glass, considered a fine example of "Fruit Jelly" is
this 3/8 Christie in the Winter Gardens/Odeon, Llandudon. The
design was used by Shipman and King Circuit in Southern England
for their Christie consoles.



KESWICK PRESERVATIONISTS LOOKING FOR PIPE ORGAN
Now lhat the Keswick Theatre in Glenside, Pa. has been permanently
saved as a performing arts center, Chuck Schrader, who is the founder and
director of the Glenside Landmark Society and General Manager of the
former movie palace, is searching for a pipe organ to install in the chambers
once filled with one of the five AEolian unit organs that were installed in
motion picture theatres. The original instrument was in storage in nearby
New Jersey. That is, what was left of it after suffering the terror of fire. One
chamber was destroyed except for the wood Diaphone. What was left was
moved to the storage place in New Jersey. Subsequently the residue, except

for traps, were sold off for parts, according to recent information. It is said
the sum of $400 was paid for everything basically to enable the buyer to get
the blower!
The "Savers" have launched a drive—The Organ Re-Installation Fund

Drive— to secure funds with which to purchase and erect an organ, or to
receive the donation of an instrument and apply the funds for installation.
Donations, of course, are tax deductible, and may be sent to; Glenside
Landmarks Society, 510 Central Avenue, North Hills, Pa. 19038. Infor
mation may be obtained by writing this address or calling (215) 886-3483.



CHUCK SCHRADER, who initiated action to save theatre, talks with
Livingston Taylor in his dressing room prior to singer's performance
at the theatre.

Organ Saved Keswick Theatre

LOBBY of Keswick shows least wear and tear, but undoubtedly
should have restorative work done.

It was his interest in the original
organ in the Keswick Theatre that
prompted Chuck Schrader to spear
head the drive to save it from
becoming the proverbial bank (In
this case a savings and loan firm)
parking lot, according to a lengthy
story written by Reporter Paula H.
Goff, in the local newspaper
Reporter.
"The Keswick is right in my own

neighborhood. It's an architectural
classic, 54 years old and eligible to
be placed on the state register of
historic buildings. And it's in the
process of being listed on the
national register.
"When I read in March of 1980

that the bank had bought the entire
block and the theatre was to be
demolished for a parking lot, it
didn't sit well with me. 1 belong to
the American Theatre Organ
Society and have a long-standing

interest in thetres and theatre
organs. So 1 formed the non-profit
corporation, the Glenside Land
marks Society. The landmark fac
tor is the key to being eligible for the
historic registers."
The story related how Schrader

first collected signatures on a peti
tion to save the house, then went
before the township commissioners
to plead his case, which had special
problems associated with the rea
son the bank wanted a parking lot.
Commission dealings were

finally settled, the group purchased
the theatre and now are well into
raising money not only for an
organ, but to rehabilitate ̂ e theatre
as well.

Progressive steps taken by
Schrader—the full story of what
must be done, and what follows—
gives assurance of preservation as
outlined in the news story. EXTERIOR VIEW of the theatre also reveals need of restoration.
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ballroom stage. It's called Meet Me
At The Tower. A colour shot of Phil
in casual garb leaning on that fam
ous French console is on the sleeve,
and notes are by him, too. It's a
winner and features a goodly var
iety of tunes from TV themes, and
that old war horse The Storm Fan
tasy. Also the usual standard pops,
some really up-to-date ballads and
novelties like The Birdie's Song-
. Now this piece of nonsense is all the
rage over herein the U. K. You only
have got to hear it—and masses of
people get up and start doing a silly
little dance and flapping their arms
like a bird.

It has taken the nation by storm.
One of those soppy things that
catches a nations' fancy. I can tell
you it is played every hour the Wur-
litzer is used at the Tower. Yes.

Really! Phil and Nicholas told me
they simply MUST play it on
demand. So from Whitsun opening
to the end of October closing they
are stuck with it. Both play different
arrangements each time. It gets fas
ter and faster, making the dancers
run like hell. Fun—but that's what
Blackpool is about.

Apart from visiting several top
shows at the various big theatres, 1
went on the famous trams (street
cars, to you) and saw the famous
S.IV2 million annual illuminations.
The world's biggest light show. It's
the fiftieth year of millions of electric
bulbs and lazer beams display—an
eye-catching, unique, gaudy feast.

Shamefully the Tmsthouse-Forte
Company want to demolish part of
the huge Winter Garden complex,
the beautiful and dazzling Spanish
Hall. It's a wild atmospheric place
that Lyn Larsen, Henry Hunt and
Marian Cook fell in love with when 1
took them round it a few years ago.
Blackpool never stands still, but
that type of progress 1 detest.
The souvenirs for organ fans at

the Tower this year included a ball
point pen that you tilt and makes a
tiny couple dance past the Wurlitzer
console; a lapel badge of Phil Kel-
sall and that console. The Wurlitzer
penants of previous years are not to
be found.

MANCHESTER FESTIVAL

After this delightful vacation or
organic and tram fun in the Kitsch
Kapital of Europe, 1 went to Man
chester and its International Festi
val to take in four days of organ
concerts at the Free Trade Hall with
its 4/20 Publix Wurlitzer.
The Festival ran two weeks and

had all the big names, including
Don Thompson and Rob Calca-
terra. Don played the BBC theatre
organ, which is in suburban Mcin-
Chester, and Rob was at the Free
Trade Hall. Rob's programme
material consisted of items from his
LP made on your Rochester 4/22

WHITE TIE AND TAILS on Rob
Calcaterra dressed up his concert
on the 3/10 Wurlitzer in Wor
thing, Sussex. He also appeared
at prestigious Manchester Festi
val as U.S. representative. His
Rochester Auditorium record
was also on sale.

Wurlitzer. It was nicely played and
varied and weU presented. The
record was on Scile so that was per
haps a bright idea to chose such
numbers.

He was due to play at Worthing
Assembly Hall on its 3/10 Wur
litzer and a few other venues over
here. Rob is a pleasant person and
dresses immaculately.

Nigel Ogden played a superb
show on the 4/20 and is well known
as the presenter of the weekly
nationwide BBC radio theatre
organ show. He is perhaps the
underrated star of the younger bri
gade over here. God knows why.
He is clearly one of the best we
have. He certainly doesn't copy
other famous old time organists.
Anyway, he is good and should go
to your country and be heard, like
Nicholas Martin.

Nigel's programme consisted of
music connected with the actual
organ he was playing which had
been installed in the Paramount-
Odeon, Manchester. It was a novel
idea to do it.

I saw concerts by Freda Hall,
also a name of the hey day here and
one of the best known lady stars of
the console. Great technique this
lady has, too, but she plays mostly
electronics these days and told me
that it's harder work on pipes if you
are away from them too long.
That top liner John Mann, one of

the most popular over here, stood in
for Dutch star Hans Noltrott, who
had to cancel, as he did last year,
John was a hit. He played a typical
wide choice programme with his
marvelous quick wit and had the
audience laughing like mad. Partic
ularly when he said "Welcome to
the Furniture Exhibition"... funny
but cruel. Why? Well the Manches

ter LTOT had done their home

work and booked a wonderful
galaxy of talent for the theatre
organ section of this musical bean
feast BUT the fans did not do their
part. They stayed away in droves.
It was simply disgusting and must
have been a terrible disappointment
to the organisers.

Midland Bank, one of the big five
banks of the U. K. sponsored some
of the concerts which was just as
well as the attendances were terri
ble. Free Trade Hall seats 3,000
and at some affairs only 200 or so
attended. 1 suppose money is short
and hotels in any big city are expen
sive these days.

But there you are, British fans do
not like a huge soiree like a gigantic
ATOS convention. The church
organ events varied. One recital 1
attended in a city church had 50
people, another had 1,000, so you
just can't say.

There were even fair organs and
conducted tours of the stunning
town hall with its Cavaille-Coll
beauty. A cultural bean feast.
Some Americans spoke to me. 1

didn't catch their names. They said
"We have nothing like this to com
pare in the States. So many brilliant
organists you have, but why don't
your people bother to attend?"
Well, frankly, 1 was perplexed as
they were. People came from Hol
land and Belgium, But neverthe
less, we are lucky as on nationwide

TV we saw David Soul (Starsky &
Hutch fame) interviewing Phil Kel-
sall at the Wurlitzer in Blackpool
Tower Ballroom during prime TV
time. And young David Williams, a
new theatre organ name here, was
again seen by millions on peak time
playing the revamped Compton
3/6 & Melotone organ of the State,
Cinema Grays in Essex. The organ
was in the news again being fea
tured every night for the run of
Annie. There was also a concert for
organ fans at the State with David

Continued on page 19

NIGEL OGDEN at the 4/20
Wurlitzer in Free Trade Hall,
Manchester. His was an excel
lent programme. He presents
weekly nationwide BBC Radio
show 'The Organist Entertains'.

Sfcrzanclc
ORGAN MUSIC CLUB

Join this non-profit membership club and receive
organ recordings throughout the year. The only catch is
that they are loaned to you, but the membership fee en
ables you to choose from some 2,000 tapes of concerts,
featuring every prominent orgeinist—American, English,
Australian and Canadian—and every make organ—pipe
or electronic—is represented in the club's archives.
Some of the artists no longer perform or organs featured
were long ago removed and no longer can be heard. Even
old 78 RPM organ recordings have been transferred onto
tape.

Ninty minutes of music (cassette or reel-to-reel) is
loaned in each mailing made to members for their listen
ing pleasure. When done, just return the tapes in the
mailers provided and Sforzando will ship out another 90
minutes of music to you. This continues for an entire
year. Plus there are other benefits Sforzando provides.
Write the address below to join or receive further par

ticulars. A one year membership costs $ 1 2 if you live in
the U.S., Australia, New Zealand and Canada. For those
in England and Europe, the cost is six pounds annually -
A real bargain considering the cost of records today!
in

A

I 5411 BOCAGE STREET

MONTREAL QUEBEC CANADA H4J 1A2
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and great Blackpool Star Ernest
Broadbent.

1 had to miss the event because I
was going to Blackpool the next
day and had attended a concert by
my friend David Hamilton, who
played the Dreamland Margate
Compton 4/19, It's not an easy
organ to handle and David played
his first show on it. He was a hit.
Concerts are well attended at this
venue, now a bingo hall instead of a
once splendid cinema.

With only two theatre organs in
situ still in the county of Kent, the
fans just love the organ here. Sea
sides are obviously the very best

place for organ music.
The globe trotting Conn Man

David relaxed after his show and
took tea with his close friends
Noreen and John Foskett. We are
all old mates for many years.

—Concluded next month

BRITISH MUSEUM-
Continued from page one

even a working tour of England has
an invitation to get in touch with him
direct to arrange a concert date.
"Any requests should include full
detciils of fee and/or expenses,"
Ashton advised. "There will be mid
week and weekend concert spots,"
he added. He may reached by writ
ing to 58. Lever House Lane, Ley-
land, Preston PR5/2XN, Lanes.,
England.

Resident organist for Turner's is

Nicholas Martin, one of Britain's
youngest theatre organ stars.

Des Moines House

Had Reuter Organ
There was an organ in the KRNT

Theatre, Des Moines, Iowa,
Warren Piper, of Omaha, reported
in answer to the question posed in
the October issue about the theatre
that is being demolished. "The
KRNT had a four-manual Reuter
with an echo division. Unfortu
nately, the theatre had a sky
painted scene with stars and a very
heavy and thick screen in front of
the organ chambers. The entire
instrument with exception of the
echo organ was muffled. This made
the entire installation a complete
disaster," Piper noted.

James Plays
Jan. 29 At
San Diego

Dennis James, noted resident
organist of the Ohio Theatre,
Columbus, will be presented in a
Buster Keaton Silent Film Festival,
January 29th at the California
Theatre, San Diego, Calif, by San
Diego Chapter, American Theatre
Organ Society. Doors will open at
6:30 and the performance starts
one hour later at 7:30 pm. Dona
tion is $5 General, $4 Senior Citi
zens, $3 ATOS Members,
Children under 12 and Military in
Uniform admitted free. The box
office opens at 6:30 pm and there
are no advance ticket sales, it was
announced.

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS FOR PIPE ORGAN

PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

• Digital Pipe Organ Player

• Solid State Swell Shade Operator

• Electronic Tuners

• Stop Action Magnets

• Electronic Pipe Valves

• Engraved Stop Tablets

• Chest Magnets

• Solid State Chime Relay

• Electronic Console Clock

• Solid State Switching System

• Console Cables & Main Cables \
• Duo-Set Single & Quad Memory

Combination Actions & Reverslbles

• Electronic Low Note Reed and

Flute Tone Generators

• Electronic Harp

• Organ Rectifier

• Dynatrem™—Tremolo

Peterson Solid State Systems are the choice

of major pipe organ builders across the U.S.

V

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS / WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482 312 / 388-3311

FRANK OLSEN, Dean of Canadian Cinema
Organists at Odeon Liecester Square 5-man-
ual Compton with Bert Bartram, Director of
Rank Liesure Ltd. Mr. Bartram is in charge of
booking all entertainments for the Rank or-
gcinization of theatres.

Santa Ana Organ Dedicated
Gene Roberson, Orange county organist, ded

icated the Santa Ana High School 2/10 Robert-
Morton pipe organ in a program of pop and
classical selections on December 12th.
He opened his program with a unique 'double

length' version of Dunstedter's Open Your Eyes.
Following a medley of traditional theatre organ
pieces. Gene presented some of the best known
classical organ compositions including the Bach
Toccatta and Fugue in D Minor, a theatrical
Sheep May Safely Graze and closed with Poet
and Peasant Overture.

Following intermission it was strictly Christ
mas music with solos by Greta Henson and audi
ence participation in a medley of the best known
Christmas carols.
The organ was well received by the 300-plus

organ buffs and general public in attendence.
Gene once again demonstrated he is an organist
worth hearing! —Ralph Beaudry
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Old Theatre Presented A Major
Problem Which Became Unique
Under House Installation

Lack of space above or under the
stage,or on each side of the prosce
nium arch didn't stop installation of
a pipe organ in Ballarat, South
Australia—the Ballarat Theatre
Organ Society installed their Comp-
ton under the auditorium.
The organ, which was built in

1937 by the John Compton firm
and installed in the Ritz Cinema,
Warrington, Lancashire, was pur
chased by the society from Bill
Witt, who had shipped it to Austra
lia. Payment for the instrument
came from donations and benefit
concerts that were held throughout

the time restoration was in progress.
The theatre in which the organ is

installed was built in 1875 and was
known as the Academy of Music,
later Her Majesty's Theatre. Subse
quently it was purchased by the
Royal South Street Society, a
debating organization and is now
the Memorial Theatre.

Installation of the organ pres
ented many difficulties because of
the design of the theatre itself.
There was no space available in the
conventional locations normally
associated with chamber areas.
Because of this, it was decided to

build two chambers eind equipment
rooms in the basement, under the
auditorium. The two illustrations
show the unique installation.
Sound chute openings are

directly over the orchestra area.
Special steel frames had to be made
to cover the chute openings and
also the console pit when an orches
tra is to be used. On top of these
openings folding timber covers
have been fitted to rest on the steel
frames. Excavations to a depth of
six feet had to be carried out in the
basement floor to obtciin the desired
ceiling height of 14 feet in

chambers.

Another problem was to decide
upon a lift to elevate the console.
The shaft depth of approximately
14 feet, had to be considered so that
the console would elevate to stage
level to enable top balcony patrons
to see organists' footwork during
concerts. This was accomplished
by using a hydraulic fork lift with a
special reconstructed steel frame
supporting the console platform.
The lift is operated from the console
or at basement level.
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HUBERT SELBY at the console of the Ballarat Compton. He had
played the instrument in its original British location, the Ritz Cinema,
Warrington.

SELBY, ATWELL OPEN
Formal opening of the Ballarat

Compton was held Saturday even
ing, June 12, with British Organist
Hubert Selby and Australian Orga
nist John Atwell at the console.
Selby had Geoffrey Smith, trumpe
ter and Barry Currie, woodwind-
joining him for several selections.
Atwell had Helen Burnham,
soprano, as his guest artist.

Official dedication was pro
nounced by His Worship, the
Mayor of Ballarat, Councillor Alf

BALLARAT
Hancock.

The following afternoon, as part
of the opening event, Cyril Pearl
and David Johnson were organists
and the Ballarat Calislhenic Club
and Carol Oliver School of Ballet
were presented in the variety con
cert program.

Many members of the Theatre
Organ Society of Australia
attended from various cities
throughout the country and made it
an unofficial two-day convention.

I
Tom "Wibbels

Theatre Gr IPisza (Drganist

IQ82~IQ83 Qoncert T)ates J^ilable

impw intermtioml inc.
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NOSTALGIA IN GLASS

Continued from page 15

sleeker, they did have some degree
of appeal.

Before long earlier organ con
soles were being modernized and
here ABC lead as usual. By
October 1934 the prestigious
Savoy Brighton had a surround of
the ABC style tacked on. This was
followed by Ritz Edgware, the
Forums at Liverpool and Bir
mingham. Others included the
beautiful Wurlitzer at Kingston
Regal where Union added a sur
round which was prophetically tht,
ABC type. It became most approp
riate as Union were taken over by
ABC.

The new wonder "Fipeless" thea
tre organs were ripe for this glazed
wonder. The Regal Kennington,
and the Essoldo Newcastle were
examples of the Pride console being
adapted for the Hammond organ.
One Compton Theatrone had one
for Lawrence Wright at Blackpool,
which later went to Butlins' holiday
camps, and one ABC type sur
round for the Rex Abverdar
Theatrone.

After the war Theobalds
designed some for theatre organ
rebuilds and a new organ for the
Rivoli/Odeon, Cairo, Egypt. The
Regal Bexleyheath Compton/Pride
surround survived the war and was

later sent to the Sao Jorge Cinema
in Lisbon, Portugal for its three
manual Compton electronic.

—Continued Next Month

Film Series Moved
A popular silent film series in

Kansas City,The Art of the Ameri
can Silents, Part HI, has been mov
ed to 5909 Johnson Drive, Mission,
Kansas in the New Fine Arts Thea
tre. Ann Reiling is film pianist for
series. Performances are held Sun
day afternoons at 2. Overtures are
presented at 1:50 pm.

MUSIC PALACE—
From page one

sold nearly 30,000 copies. "We
hope the new album will outsell that
one," MacNeur said.

Big New Year's Show
This year again for New Years,

Tom and Mimi Hazelton have been
invited to return to Paramount to
participate with the musical staff.
Also featured for the festivities is
Trumpeter Paul Psu-ker, a fantastic
musician formally with the Duke
Ellington Band and also Cab
Calloway.

Dinner fare features a prime rib
buffet, champagne, dancing—the
whole works. Tickets are now avail
able for $24 per person. Full details
are available from Paramount
Music Palace.

PROGRESS OVER PIZZA—Pipe Organ Place Pizza Owners Mark
and Ed Hufhnan, pictured with their Head Organist and Music
Director Tom Wibbels, who presented The Sounds of Christmas "on
December 12th. For the past two years the Huffmans have continu
ally made changes in their restaureint to make it something unique.
They have added a 'salad car,' which is in the shape of an antique
automobile, euid in keeping with the old fashioned theme, they have
also added an ice cream bar where customers can put together their
own sundaes like the good old days! Special treats at the Elkhart,
Indiana food emporium turn up Friday and Saturday evenings with
guest appearances by favorite cartoon characters—Sylvester the Cat,
Pink Panther, the Extra-Terrestial creature, a roller skating
bartender—all of which brings to patrons original and unique
entertainment.



ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
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HUGE AUSTIN TUBA, U', $800; French hom, $600; Large
Nlarimba, $750; Orchestra bells, $400; Vox-in-a-box, $400;
etc. Harry Skrdlo Jr. (313) 856-5688.
ORGAN PARTS: PNP power tronsistor relay, diods, resistors
on plywood frame—2 6)-note 8 points, 1 32-note, 20
points, $1,000; 1 73-note NPN relay, 2 points, $100.
Manual air switches ganged:4 ganged, $ 120; 1 — 16', 8', 4',
2', $750; 1 —16', 8', 4', $50. Electric switches, new pedol:
4 ganged, $120; 1 — 16', 8', 4' ganged, $90; 4 separate,
$25 eoch; 1 old, $18; Manuoi new: 5,61 -notes, $40 each; 1,
61-note old, $20. Theotre pipes, 8"-10": 85-16' Concert
Flute, $25; 85-8' Open Diapason, $125; 73-8' Vox, mint
$200; PAarr & Colton pipes: 97-16' Tibia, mint, $400; T.C.
Vox, 49, $65; 2/6 Marr & Colton horseshoe console, mint,
$400.61-8' Skinner Free Reed Clor., mint, $75; 61-8' Open
Diapason, $50; 400-1OOOHM large port chest magnets, 40<
each. Stephen Beddia, 43 Beaver Drive, Barrington, N.J.
08007 (609) 546-6794.
MARR & COLTON, 3/9, good playing condition, offers consi
dered. See description page 61 July/August "Theatre
Organ". Eleanor Weaver, 664 Litchfield Tnpk, Bethany,
Conn. 06525. (203) 393-1669.
SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape lessons with active concert
artist. Write or coll ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,
Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652. Same address for "Every
thing's Coming Up Rosa". Stereo LP recording, $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
COLLECTION of 26 Crowford 78's. $100 or best offer. Dave
Junchen, 280 E. Del Mar #311, Pasadeon, CA 91101.

AIR HORN & STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiasts Association invites
you to join this growing organiiotion. $10 includes bi
monthly publication "Horn & Whistle". 140 Forest Avenue,
Glenridge, N.J. 07028.
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE ABDyck, once the Console's "printing
press". Unused for years—Best offer takes. The Console,
P.O. Box 40165, Pasadeno, Calif. 91104. (213) 794-7782.

ORCHESTRAL OBOE, 61 pipes, 8" w. p. Crated to ship. $200.
Eleanor Weaver, 664 litchfield Tnpk, Bethany, Conn. 06525.
(203) 393-1669.

SPECIALLY MITRED for use unenclosed as orchitectural decor
small scale Bourdon. Has excellent tone quality—best offer
over $175. The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, CA
91104,
"A NAllE A15UM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"—British and
American reviews. NEW: "Rood to Wichita" (Wichita Wgr-
litxer), $8.50 postpaid. Two stunning albums still available:
"Show Business" (Rochester Wurlitzer], $8 postpaid and
"Only One Billy Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid
(second pressing). Billy Nolle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West
Central Avenue, Wichita, Konsas 67203.
KOHIER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in moveable
frame with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P. 0.
Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

WARNER SPAHN GLOCKENSPIEL, 30-note, excellent condition,
almost new, $125. Complete. Gene Davis, 7257 Oakdale
Avenue, Conoga Pork, Calif. 91306. (213) 341-9493.
WURLITZER theatre pipe organ, 2-manual, 5-rank. Pipes
mint, with style E console, glockenspiel, zyiophone, 2V2 HP
single phase blower, extra Wurlitzer relay for expansion.

Make offer to George Brown, 1734 Popular, Twin Falls,
Idaho. (208) 734-1822.
WINDIINE 12" and other smaller diameters available. Take it
away for FREE. Tom B'hend, 1385 N. Michigan Avenue,
Pasadena, CA 91104. (213) 794-7782.
ORGAN PARTS:4 rank unit windchest (Reuter); rank of
Diapason pipes, 8' (73 pipes); rank of Open Flute pipes 8'
(73 pipes); Bourdon, 16' (12 pipesond chest); one regulator
and one tremulant. $500 for total or best offer. Available
after Januory 10th for about one month, than total lot will
be destroyed. Buyer must remove. Sherman Oaks Lutheran
Church, "k Dr. Sandra Bostrom, 4447 Atoll Avenue, Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91423. (213) 784-2590.

8' TUBA pipe number 2 (CC#), Wurlitzer (10" W.P.) or
similar. Urgent need. 472 Tehama Street, San Francisco, CA
94103. (415) 647-5132.
WURLITZER, 3-monual reloy/switch stock, for 12 ranks or
more. Johnson Organ Co., Inc. (701) 237-0477. Weekdays,
Monday-Thursday, 8-5 PM.

Legiters Will Use Wurlitzer
San Diego's Repertory Theatre officials have

requested and received permission from San
Diego Chapter ATOS to use the Wurlitzer orgzin
in the California Theatre during the run of A
Christmas Carol December 12th through 24th.

It was reported the group heard the instrument
being played and were very enthusiastic about
using it in the production they are staging.

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From
(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4-95, played by
EVERETT NOURSE

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN
■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation
■Capture Combination Systems;

Dual Memory-Low Power.

6101 Worehouse Woy ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203 < .

FRIENDLY OPEN CONSOLE—San Diego
Chapter ATOS, noted for its hospitality,
permits open console and invites visitors to
play the California Theatre Wurlitzer when
ever possible, in the photo above, Joe Gray,
Chairman of Portland Chapter, who was in
the city and had attended the Stark concert
earlier in the evening, was extended the op
portunity to play the organ after the perfor
mance had let out. He gave the instrument an
extended workout late in the evening.

Bays Organ He Helped Remove
Several years ago, when he was attending

Fresno State College, Bill Traber helped remove
the 2/4 Wurlitzer (piano Console) from the
White Theatre in Fresno, Calif. The theatre has
since been demolished.

David Bowers, who collected organs, pur
chased the instrument and shipped it east to stor
age when he moved from his California resi
dence. On November 11th, Traber purchased
the Style 135 Wurlitzer from Bowers and plans
to erect it with an additional set of strings and
plans to replace the Robert-Morton Vox with
Wurlitzer.

Needed—Photo of Central Opera
House In Fairbury, Illinois

Somewhere in Illinois (it is presumed) Organ
ist K.ay McAbee once viewed a photograph of
the Cental Opera House in Fairbury, Illinois. An
interior view, it showed two organ consoles in the
orchestra pit. Each was a two-manual. This has
piqued the interest of researcher/author David L.
Junchen, who would like to locate a copy of that
photo and obtain information about the seeming
ly two-consoled organ installed in the hall. Any
reader who has information about the opera
house, or knows the whereabouts of such a photo
is asked to contact Junchen at 280 East Del Mar,
Suite 311, Pasadena, California 91101.



AND IT'LL SOUND LIKE IT LOOKS

The Allen System of Digital Tone Generation gives you the sound behind the
appearance. We have made digital recordings of actual organ pipes. Data from these
recordings is stored inside your Allen Digital Computer Organ. You get the sound —
like it looks!

...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202

COPYRIGHT © 1982

O Send literature

□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)
Name
Address

City State ■ Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C112 Macungie, PA 18062



John W. Darr, Jr.

4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif. 92715

P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104. SECOND CLASS MAIL

NEW ATOS
UNIT FORMING
Organ buffs living in the

Orange, Riverside and San Ber
nardino County areas of Califor
nia, who wish to become active in
theatre organ projects in that
region are invited to join the Tri
County Chapter of the Ameri
can Theatre Organ Society
which has been approved by
national headquarters for
organization.
Complete information is avail

able by writing Tri County
ATOS, Postoffice Box 1268,
Garden Grove, Calif. 92642, or
calling (714) 898-7582.

BUFFS INSTALL
IN-THEATRE
WURLITZER

After four and one-half years.
Opus 1475 was officially opened in
the Hollywood Theatre, Auckland,
New Zealand, by Kiwi Chapter
ATOS, on Saturday, November
7th, with Tony Fenelon and Mar
garet Hall sharing the concert spo-
tiight. The event, which was a
benefit for the Auckland Spinal
Unit, was officially opened by His
Worship, the Mayor of Auckland.
An attractive, large, 24-page

brochure was published for the
opening and featured an advertise
ment of the Wurlitzer Hope-Jones
Unit Orchestra printed in red on a
gold cover. Within the brochure
was printed the life of Robert Hope-
Jones, father of the unit orgzin; a
brief history of cinema organs in
New Zealand; facts and figures
about the Wurlitzer in the Holly
wood Theatre; an analysis of the
instrument and description of the
working of a Wurlizer, written by
John W. Parker, organ builder. He
is one of the two volunteers who
restored the organ. There is also a
specification provided, and photos
of the technical team and two artists
who opened the organ.
A brief history is published about

the Wurlitzer and its arrival in 1926
for installation in the Regent Thea
tre on Queen Street, Auckland.
Eddie Horton opened the organ
during February, 1927, and
remained there for one year.

Unused after 1939, it was sold in
1944 to Hutt Valley High School

Swell To Great
For Bay Historians

For some months, several
members of the Organ Historical
Society in the San Francisco Bay
Area had had ideas of forming a
Northern California based chapter.
There is currently one in the south
ern portion of the state more or less
inactive. Several society old hands
wisely counseled moving slowly—
not making anything official until
real interest was proved. Such proof
has been manifest, but still 'taking it
easy,' the organizers have decided
to form a non-organization of
friends mutually concerned with
preservation and appreciation of
historic pipe organs.
To aid them in gaining interested

parties, the group has published and
issued SuJe/l to Great, a newsletter
that is "published occasionally by
the Central Pacific Organ
Preservationists".
The issue states there are no

dues, no officers, no membership
cards and,"best of all, no by-laws."
Funds for publishing the newsletter
were donated. And, to get things
started, three steps have been sug
gested: 1—Send out the newsletter
to announce the idea and build a
mailing list; 2—Start a simple pro
ject (which is explained as prepar
ing a list of historical organs in the
area which can be visited (actually,
the list has been started and inter
ested historians are asked to con
tribute more locations to it);
3—Have an event, such as an
organ crawl, concert, etc.
To join the embryo group inter

ested persons need only write Swell
to Great," 3101 - 20th Street, San
Francisco, Calif. 94110 and
request a copy of the newsletter.

for installation in the hall. A severe

storm damaged the roof and
allowed rain to come in on the
organ, causing serious water dam
age in 1969. It was later sold that
year to Lindsay Anderson in Wel
lington. In 1977 negotiations were
opened by Les Stemersen for its
purchase. Subsequently organ
builder John Parker became inter

ested in the negotiations and after
that Kiwi Chapter ATOS was
invited to assist with restoration
work when the deal was finalized.

Following its purchase, the organ
was shipped to Auckland on the
weekend of August 18/19, 1978.
Restoration work started at the Hol

lywood Theatre August 25th.

A DISTINGUISHED GROUP-OR—Ak) Ma/e Chauvinists in the Bay
Area!—Pauline Dixon's concert for Nor-Cal, November 21 st, on the
4/23 WurliTzer at Redwood City Cap'ns Galley Pizza and Pipes, was
well attended and received by local organists and the chapter
members. In addition to Paluline's professional idol, John Seng, the
concert was attended by Kevin King, staff organist at Bella Roma
Pizza No. 1, Martinez, Calif., and three organists pictured above.
They are, from left to right. Warren Lubich, staff organist Cap'ns
Galley and the Avenue Theatre; Pauline; Jim Riggs, formerly of the
Avenue Theatre, who departed next day to assume his new position
playing for Bill Brown in Tucson; and Jim Roseveare, staff organist of
the Oaikland Pareunount Theatre. —Photo by Audrey Dixon

Gremlin Garbles
Scribe's Writing

A "garbling gremlin" com
pletely confused a paragraph in the
Ohio Valley's report filed for publi
cation on the Bob Ralston show.
The error, printed as received,
appeared on page 39 of the
October issue. Ken Aultz and Rich
Kersting had indeed completed
their usual excellent tuning job on
the Emery Wurlitzer and Tote Pratt
had only minor touch-up work to do
the day of the performance. Apolo
gies to all concerned for the hard
working crew who keep that instm-
ment in perfect condition every
week. It's one of the few non-pizza
organs that sees almost daily use
year round!

Chaney Interludes At
Chicago Fri., Sat.

Chicago Theatre patrons on Fri
day and Saturday are enjoying
intermission Wurlitzer theatre
organ music courtesy of Bob Cha
ney, a member of Chicago Area
Theatre Organ Society, who is on
the bench both days providing the
muisic, it has been reported.
What arrangements Chaney has

with the theatre has not been dis

closed. It is more than probable that
he is doing the intermissions for the
pleasure he derives from playing the
huge Wurlitzer. It is reported his
audiences are also enjoying the
musical presentation judging by
their applause when he concludes
his solos.

L.A. PROGRAM DIRECTOR

WANTS ORGANIST INPUT
Newly elected Program Director

Ray Thursby of Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Scoiety is interested in
hearing from organists who wish to
be considered for concert dates in

Los Angeles in '83 and '84. Bio

graphical material and audition or
demonstration tapes should be sent
to: Ray Thursdby, 4217 Dixie
Canyon Avenue, Apt. 1, Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91423.
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